Palma accessories
Palma accessories
Palma pod

Palma universal lounger

Rattan 82083223 £699
White wash 82083225 £699

Rattan 82083276 £349
White wash 82083277 £349

(with taupe cushions)

100 cm

56.5 cm

200 cm

64.5 cm

173 cm

191 cm

(with taupe cushions)

John Lewis Plc, SW1E 5NN

www.johnlewis.com

Palma Cube with glass top table
Rattan 82083307 £579
White wash 82083308 £579

Palma Cube with polywood table
Rattan 82083210 £599
White wash 82083211 £599

Consider adding the Palma
cube set for extra seating.

68 cm

79.5 cm

79.5 cm

Protective covers
Palma armchair cover
82050252 d £36.99
Palma 3 seater sofa cover
82050242 d £69.99
Palma table cover
82083281 d £49.99

Palma cube cover
82050234 d £44.99

Palma universal lounger cover
82050238 d £37.99
UV Protection

Water repellent

Protects
from frost

Protects from
tree sap

PVC backed
polyester

Kettler Casual Dining furniture can be left outdoors all year
round (excluding cushions), but due to popular demand we have
developed a range of tailored protective covers. The covers will
protect your beautiful furniture and cushions when not in use during
the spring and summer months.
*All sizes are in cm. All sizes are approximate and subject to change. Assembly:

Partial assembly required.

Full self-assembly required.

Palma accessories
Available in:

KETTLER’s Palma accessories give you the
flexibility to create your perfect outdoor living
environment. Turn your garden into a luxurious
retreat, no matter what size of space you have
available. High quality and stylish, our range will
enhance your garden and outdoor dining area
with elegant design and durable materials.

Rattan
White wash

Palma 3 seat sofa (with taupe cushions)
Rattan 82083214 £999
White wash 82083215 £999

Palma armchair (with taupe cushions)
Rattan 82083212 £329
White wash 82083213 £329

66 cm

72 cm

72 cm

Palma stool (with taupe cushions)
Rattan 82083221 £99
White wash 82083222 £99

Palma table
Rattan 82083216 £449
White wash 82083217 £449

100 cm
87 cm

220 cm

39 cm

48 cm

39 cm

48 cm

90 cm

190 cm

66 cm

90 cm

74 cm

Palma fire pit table
Rattan 82083311 £599
White wash 82083312 £599

67 cm

117 cm

117 cm

Palma 120 cm square glass top table
Rattan 82083313 £399
White wash 82083314 £399

Large cushion box
Rattan 82040701 £449
White wash 82040702 £449

87 cm

153 cm

87 cm

120 cm

67 cm

120 cm

Free arm parasol

3.0m free arm parasol

(inc base)

Taupe 82010212 £329
Natural 82010211 £329

3.3m free arm parasol
with LED lights (inc base)
Taupe 82010214 £499
Natural 82010213 £499

*All sizes are in cm. All sizes are approximate and subject to change. Assembly:

3.5m free arm parasol
with LED lights (inc base)
Taupe 82010216 £699
Natural 82010215 £699

Partial assembly required.

Full self-assembly required.

